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OH Boy, This is gonna be Great!

Hey, Everybody!!!

We're in the News!

And it's a GOOD story this time!

Look!

Trending News

Dog Man and Chief are Heroes!

By Sarah Harloff
I can't wait to show Dog Man!

Hey, where is Dog Man?

chew chew chew

DOG Man!

OH, DOG Man!!!

chief's office
NO--WAIT!

STOP!

GET OFF!

QUIT IT!

BAD DOGGY!
How many times have we talked about this?

That's no way for a cop to behave!

I'm gettin' tired of this!!

Tired, tired, tired!

Hey, chief. Didn't you want to show Dog Man the news?

Oh, yeah!
Look! We're Heroes...

...because we saved the world from Flippy!!!

It says here that scientists are going to study Flippy's brain!

Dog Man, I have an important job for you!

I'm putting you in charge of security!

Who wants to protect the scientists?
Who's a good protector?

Who wants to protect and serve?

Go protect 'em !!!

Gee, Chief. Are you sure that was a good idea?

Sure I'm sure! Why not?
Well, Flippy is a dead fish.

Remember how Dog Man likes to roll around in dead fish?

Aw, he'd never do anything like that!

Dog Man is a good Doggy!

Klunk